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fT is widely acknowledged that darry policy in the European Uni.n
I(EU) should be revised. There are rhree reasons for policy reform.

Firsr, EU dairy polcy should be compatible with the 1994 GATT (Gen-

eral Agreemenr on Tariffs and Trade) agreemenr and rhe EU may anrici-
pate to the new WTO (World Trade Organisacion) round after 2000
(Agra Europe, 1996). Under rhe 1994 GATT-aireement subsidised dairy
exports have to be reduced by 21 %, exporr subsidies have to falI6y )6 %,
a minimal market access of 5 % has to be established and (fixed) imporr
tariffs have to be reduced 6y 36 % for dariy producrs (Hassan, 1996). Sec-
ond, the enlargement of the EU with Cenrral - and East European coun-
rries (CEECS) somewhere afrer 2000 will put pressure on rhe export bud-
get of rhe EU when rhose countries become net exporters of darry
products. Third, rhe currenr, rigid milk quora sysrem is an obstacle lor
strucrural adjustments and producrivity growrh in the EU dairy secror.
Support prices are too high in relarion ro both the level ofproducrion and
the level of productiviry.

'Virhin the EU, ahernarive systems, which combine lower supporr
prices and more flexibility for rhe farmer regarding the producrion level,
are examined. The discussion focuses on how farm prices should be
brought in line wirh world market levels, whether and how farmers
should be compensated for price reductions, and ro whar extenr quora
levels should be adjusred (Agra Europe,l996). A two-rier price sysrem rs

one of rhe options (wirh advocates particularly in France). Similar to the
sugar regime, in a rwo-tier milk price system, A-milk is produced ar a

supported milk price and farmers are allowed ro produce extra B-milk at
the lower world marker price. The advantage of the two-rier sysrem is

that it would enable to exporr wirhour exporr subsidies, a prerequisire
given the 1!!4 GATT-agreemenr, while maintaining a high level of
support fof dairy farmers. However, rhere are high moniroring and ad-
ministrarion costs involved (Agra Euope, 1996). Moreover, ir is ques-
rionable if the VTO would accepr rhe rwo-tier price system because ir
could be considered as unfair comperirion. Price support to A-mrlk in-
creases rhe overall (A-and B-milk) average revenue of milk producrion
(cross-subsidisation), and therefore, in a two-tier sysrem rhe producrron
of B-milk is indirectly subsidised.

The European Commission's options for reform are reflecred in rhe
Agenda 2000 agreement. The agreement (Aya Europe,l!!!a) conrains a
15 % ct in dairy, i.e, butter and skimmed milk powder, intervention
prices over rhe period 200512006-200112008 in order ro improve com-
petitiveness of EU darry farming. As a result, the possibiliries ro sell
dairy products are broadened. Moreover, rhe agreement conorns a 2.4 o/o
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increase in total EU milk quotas untiI200712008 (1.i % for the Neth-
erlands) which also has a price reducing effect. Compensation for the
price decrease is given on a flat rate basis per tonne of quota. The com-
plex proposal to compensaæ by a nvirtual , dairy cow premium, based

on an assumed average yield of 5,800 kg per cow (Agra Earope, 1998),
has thetefore been scrapped. It is questionable ifthe Agenda 2000 agree-

ment meets the needs of the new trade round. The elimination of export

subsidies is not ensured and compensatory payments ate not production-
neutral. Therefore, the Agenda 2000 agreement is not fully'WTO-com-
patible. Moreover, the enlargement issues are not explicitly considered

(Agra Earope,1999b).

The purpose of this paper is to analyse the effects for dairy farmers of
i) a two-tier milk price system, ii) the Agenda 2000 reform regarding

dairy, and iii) quota abolition. Dutch dairy farming is considered to be

one of the most efficient within the EU. Therefore, rhe effects on Pro-
duction of the two-tier price system and the Agenda 2000 agreement for

the Dutch dairy sector will give an indication of the possible effects on

EU production. The effects are analysed using a micro-econometric sim-

ulation model of Dutch dairy farms and they are calculated for individ-

ual farms and for the industry as a whole. The model used is from Boots,

oude Lansink and Peerlings (1997)' However, changes were made in

order to simulate both the two-tier milk price system as the

Agenda 2000 reform. Our theoretical model of the two-tier system is

similar to the framework of Bureau et al. (1991) regarding the EU

sugar sector, with A- and B-quotas and the possibility to produce C-

su8ar.

MODEL, DATA AND ESTIMATION

In order to analyse a two-tier milk price system, a model of ourput

supply and input demand for dairy farmers is developed (Boots, Oude

Lansink and Peerlings, 1997). Farmers are assumed to be short-run

profit maximisers and price-takers in all input and output markets. In
the short run, volumes of fixed inputs and the state of technology are as-

sumed to be fixed and there is no exit and entry of farms. It is assumed

that each farmer has access to the same production technology; farm-
specific features (e.g. the quality of land and management) are modelled

using fixed effects.

The outputs distinguished are milk (4,,), which is subject to supply

constraints, and a composite of other outpucs (4r). Purchased feed (qr),

dairy cattle (4) and a composite of other inputs (qt) urc used as variable
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inputs. Netput prices 2,, to uo and quasi-fixed inputs labour (zr), land
(zr), buildings (zr) and machinery (z) are assumed given. The model
also includes a time ttend (zr) representing technology and a dummy
(zu) allowing for a change in rêchnology due to the introduction of milk
quotas in 1984. Furthermore, there are dummies (2, and zr) included to
distinguish between three regions.

A restricted profit function is defined as the cost of producing the
consrrained output 4,, (Moschini, 1988). The propercies of the restricted
profit function are equivalent to those of the regular profit funcrion.
However, ir is possible that restricred profit is negative. The symmetric
normalised quadratic (SNQ) is used as rhe empirical specification
(Kohli, 1991; Oude Lansink and Thijssen, 1998) of resrricted profit at
the farm level.

From the resrricted profit function, rhe netpur equarions
(qi, i = I,..,4) for each farm are derived using Hotelling's lemma. The
intercepts of the netput equarions represenr farm-specificity. The model
is completed by the milk supply funcion, which is only valid in the
pre-quora period (197311974-198311984). In rhe posr-quora period
(198411985-19921199r, milk supply is exogenously given for the indi-
vidual farm and the milk supply equation does not apply. In rhar case,

the marginal costs of producing at rhe quora level are relevant.

The netput equations and the milk supply funcrion, wirh additional
error terms, are esrimated on a panel data set(1) of 936j observations on
specialised dairy farms over rhe period I973ll9l4-1992119%. The data
are described in Boots, Oude Lansink and Peerlin gs (1997). The data for
the average farm in l992lI99J are presenred in Tâble 1.

The milk supply equation is included during estimation in the pre-
quota period. In the pre-quora period, the quantity of milk can be re-
lated to the error term and an instrumental variable estimaror musr be
applied. Error terms may be correlated across equations. Therefore, ISLS
is an appropriate estimation technique (fudge et al., I)88, p. 655). A
detailed discussion on the esrimarion procedure and results can be found
in Boots, Oude Lansink and Peerlings (1997). The Hessian of prices is
positive semi-definite, a necessary condirion for farmers to be short-run
profit maximisers.

(1) Th" willingness of rhe Agricultural Economics Research Insrirure (LEI-
DLO) in The Hague to make rhe dara available is grarefully acknowledged.
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THEORXTICAL FRAME\TORK OF A T$/O-TIER PRICE SYSTEM

The estimated model of the previous section is used to simulate the
effects of the two-tier price sysrem for indivrdual Dutch dairy farms and

the sector æ a whole. In the theorerical model a distinction between a

rwo-tier system wirh and without quora transfers is rnade. I(hen trade
in A-quotas is allowed, it is assumed that there are no quota ttade re-

strictions. The theory behind the two-rier system is described in thrs

section (see also Bureau el al., 1997). It shows that the esrimated model,

wherein no distinction is made between A- and B-milk, can be used to

simulate a two-rier milk price system.

No qlota trad4

In a two-tier price sysrem, a fixed amount of A-milk (4a1,) ar rhe

farm level (denoted by É) is produced at a given supported ptice (q)
Farmers ate free to produce milk beyond their Â-quota (4or), but they

will receive the lower world market price (zu) for rhis B-milk Thus, rhe

milk price 0 is now partitioned into z^ and z' such rhat u^ > ao, aoà

1rtr = 4n + q ur. Therefore, given the wodd price for milk, and giv,en the

iiTel of A-quota, the farmer chooses his B-production where profits are

maximised :

nn k, zp) = max lva 4 , + vn Tah + g5 @;, qrr;, zç1)l
4,+t 4at

s. r. Itt S4or,

4at 20 (1)

Here, v is a vecror of prices consisting ol u^, ao anà a, gr(.) \s re'
stricred profit. The maximisation problem is resrated æ the Lagrangian:

L(v, i^n,2fi = lt 4th + us{s6 + gj(u;, qç9, z6) -raj(qa1,-ia6)

+ rab4ah

where, r^, and ruo arefarm-specific Lagrange multiplier, ."rr.rp""O:::
to the constraints in (L). They represent rhe exrra profit of the farm
when the constraint is relaxed by one unit. Therefore, they are also re-

ferred to as the shadow price of the constraint (Chiutg, 1984, p. 127).
Thus, r^, and /8, represent the value of A-quota and B-milk respectively.

Using the definition of marginal production costs, -
Kuhn-Tucker conditions lor an optimum are:

às4 o
àqrt

= ru1, the
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uA- JOh = rAb

uB-Joh=rBb

The farm's shadow price of A-quora (ç5) eguals the difference
between the market price of A-milk and the farm's marginal cosr of roral
producrion, anà - rBh is equal ro the difference between the price of B-
mrlk and marginal cosr. If both consrraints in (l) are indeed brnding
(ra., ro, > 0), the optimal production of A-milk equals rhe quora level
and rhere is no B-milk produced, (ql. = 4a1, and qf,o = 0, oprima are de-
nored by an asterisk). Thus, rhe oprimal rotal producrion level equals
the guota level. If only the quota constrainr is binding (r^n > 0 and
ra; = 0), oprimal A-mrlk production eguals the quota level and rhe op-
timal total milk production is found by solving (3b) (q\, = {^1 and

Sit, = Sir - 4o). lf only rhe second constrainr is binding (\t = 0 and
ro, > 0), there is no B-milk produced and total milk producrion is found
by solvrng Oa) (q* t - 0 and ql.,o = 4lr). Since it is assumed that u^ > uu,
it cannot be chat both constraints are not bindins.

Free qmta tradc

If the exchange of A-quota is allowed within a rwo-tier system, a

farmer may choose ro expand milk producrion beyond his initral A-
quota (i^), eirher by producing B-milk ar rhe- low world price zu, or by
buying extra A-quora ar irs market price (rl)(2t. However, a farmer moy
also want to sell parr of his A-quota, expand ing B-milk production in-
sread. The following profir maximising problem holds :

n,, (v, ia6, zun, rf ) = max (u^ q^, + us {nh + g1, Q;, Q11t, zp6)
4*,4rt

-,d tq^1- ia)\
t.I.

The corresponding Lagrangian is:

{nt 20 (4)

L(v, 4t t, znr, r[) = at 441, + au Çs1, + [6 Q,, qob, zÈt) - r: (qAL - dAh)

* rah'leb (t)

Again, ru, is rhe farm-specific Lagrange multiplier corresponding to
the constraint that B-milk producrion cannot be negative. The condi-
tions for an optimum are:

. ,(2) 
rf, is rhe renral pri(e ot quora user righrs which is not rhe same as che prrce

or ouylnS quotà ownersnip flgttts,

;r^5Q^6 - q^) =0

irs6866 = 0

(3a)

0b)

29
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u^-tun=rI

rB toh=-fBb i ts6Qs6 = 0

(6a)

(6b)

given by I

Equation (6a) implies rhat the farm's marginal cost of total milk pro-

duction equals rhe difference berween the market prices of A-milk and

A-quora. If the constraint is binding (rut , 0), there is no B-milk pro-

duced (4|, = 0). The optimal milk production and market price ofguota
(41,,, = q*^, and r^t*) are found where the 

^gglegate 
A-quota level (Qo) is

Sïr= QA and rhe marginal costs are equal across farms

The simulations describe the effects on farm profits, input demand

and outpur supply, especially milk ptoduction, and the shadow prices of

fixed inpurs. Profits are calculated æ the value of the netputs. If profits

decrease as a result of the simulation, compensating payments. necessary

to offset this profit loss, per hecrare and per tonne ofquota are calculated.

Here we use the initial quota in 199211993 as rhe base for compensaring

paymenrs. This implies thar rhe level of compensation does nor influence

h=l

t,,, = :,,r(h, f = 1,..,H). The marker price of quota (r^r*) is the price at

*Él.h iÏ.r. is no excess demand or supply of quota lf the consrraint ts

POLICY SIMULATIONS AND R.ESULTS

The policy simularions are elaborated in this section First, the effects

of the rwo-riet system ate determined Then, the effects of the

Âgenda 2000 reform, wherein quota is l 1 % highet anà milk prices are

15 7o lowe\ are calculated. Finally, the effects of abolishing quotas ale

simulated.

Note thar long-term effects of dairy policy changes cannot be simu-

lated, because of the shorr-run character of the model Moreover, inpur

and ourput prices are held consrant, which could be unrealistic if there

were large changes in total milk production Furthermore, the model

does not include consumer demand and budget costs, therefore, welfare

analysis is nor possible Finally, manure legislarion in the Netherlands

could be restrictive if farmers want to increase their milk producrion

This is not incorporated rn the po cy simulations'

l0
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production decisions. Prices of the other output and variable inpurs and
the amount offixed inputs at the farm level are kept constant throughout
all simulations. In the simularion model, the effects are determined for all
individual farms in the sample for 199211993, represenring 271I1 farms
in the sector. These farms represent a total initial quota of 10 i90 million
kilograms, which is 91% of the national quota in 1992.For ease of pres-
entation, simulation results are presenred for the ayerz'ge farm æ percent-
age changes compared with the base simulation. The base simulation and
the orher simulations and their results are discussed now.

Base sinulation

The base simulation (see Table 1) represents the situation where quo-
tas are transferable in a competitive market and every farm trades up to
the point where the marginal costs of production are equal for all farms.
The calculated market price of quota equals NG 0.39lkg. So the base
simulation does not represent the actual situation bur represents rhe sit-
uarion where all efficiency gains from quota rrade are realised.

rabre r' Data and b^" 'i-'1ffi,t:;ji;iJ,ï,=rtîalised dairy rarm in r992tr9ej

Price index
(1980/1981 = 1.00)

Dimension Data Bæe simulation

Quantity("/ Shadowprice
(1992t93 NG)

Milk outpur

Other output

Purchæed feed

Dairy cacrle

Ocher input

Profi ts

Labour

Land

Buildings

Machinery

r.17

l.0t

0.82

t.t2

1.r4

Kilogram x1000

Guilders *1000

(1980/81 prices)

Guilders *1000
(1980/81 prices)

Guilders *1000
(1980/81 prices)

Guilders *1000
(l!80/81 prices)

Guilders *1000

Hours

Hectares

Invenrory value, guilders x1000

(1980/1981 prices)

Inventory value, guilders *1000

384.868

18.471

71.090

4.020

14.909

20i.ril
39r6

3l.rr7

245 363

r97.rt}

81.9r1

6l.901

1.493

70.086

228.697

0.3rl

7 .616

r62g

0.016

0.086(1980/1981 pri

in which quocas are tradable in a competirive market.

3I

(") The base simulation represenrs rhe situation
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Two-tier price sYstem

In a two-tier price system, policy makers can use several instru-

ments: i) allow for quota trade, ii) set the level of A-quota, and iii) set

the level of A-prices. To keep rhe presenration clear we assume that the

price of A-mil[ is fixed at 0.70 guilders (NG) per kilogram(r) which is

also the price of milk in rhe base simulation. Further, we assume farm

level A-quotas to be the same as in the base simulation. One could argue

that quotas should be reduced in a two-tier system, because maintaining

the present level of quota would imply that rhe 1994 GATT-agreement

.onJitionr would not be fulfilled. The simulations do not dccount for

quota reductions in order to avoid that the effects of the two-tier system

ale confused with the effects of quota reducrion. The main unknown

variable is the price for B-milk (world market price(a/). Therefore, sim-

ulations are presented for a range of prices for B-milk'

Table 2. Effects of a two-tier price system at different levels of the price of B'milk
if quoras are transferable("t (percentage changes compared to base simulation)

Netput quantities Profit Shadow pricesPrice of
B-milk

(r992t1993
NG/kg)

Milk Other
output ourPut

Purchased Dairy Other

feed cattle inPut

Labour Land Buildings MachinerY

zu < 0.311 0.00 0.00

O.lt ).r7 -0 68

0.40 7.18 -r 19

o .45 I I .68 -).J6

0.t 0 rr.69 -t.0t

0.00

6.00

11.9'

)1 41

32.r7

0.00

8.91

20.26

12 c)R

44.28

0.00

il.9l
rr7.41

r9r.24

216.80

0.00

17.61

8t. l2

1t8.t6

186.07

0.00 0.00

t.10 0.18

rr.96 0.7 0

20.2J |.69

28.07 2.92

0.00 0.00

0.10 5 .16

0.r2 rr.61

l .18 r 9.00

2.49 2t.t2

(,/ A-quo,", are rhe same as in the base simulation and the price of A-milk is NG 0'70/kg'

The effects of a two-tier price sysrem when quotas are tradable are

shown in Table 2 and in Figure 1. As in the base simulation the calcu-

lated marginal cost for all farms is NG 0.11/kg. This is also the.average

marginal iost of producing A-milk, because of the linear supply equa-

tion. In the trajectory where the price of B-milk is less than the average

marginal costs of producing A-milk, no B-milk is produced. Thus, the

relevant quota price t^t* it NG 0.39lkg (= 0.70 - 0.31).

Figure I shows that milk supply does not change if uu10.31. There

is no production of B-milk, but just as in the base simulation 1060 mil-

Iion Êg of A-quota change hands at the market price of NC 0.39lkg

(J) Milk prices are scandardized for 199211993 and a far content of ).7 %'
{4) 16r- âu.tug. world marker price of milk is assumed to be NG 0'31/kg

(Miniscry o[ Agriculture, 1996).

\)
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(= 0.70 - 0.ll). There arc 12 561 quora buyers and 14948 quota sell-
ers. If zu > 0.31, rhere is also B-milk produced and there is Iess quota
trade. The most efficient farmers produce B-milk insread of buying
quora. The relevant quota price /^ï* is NG 0.70 - uu and rherefore lower
than in rhe base simularion. Profits are higher than in the base simula-
tion. The supply of the orher ourput is lower rhan in the base simula-
rion, while the demand for variable inputs is higher.

Figure I
Effects of a two-tier

system if trade in
Â-quotas is allowed

25
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nilk produclon

--.'...p.ofil

0r-
0,20 0,30 0,40 0,50

Pricc of B-milk (l 992 193 Eldlke)
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rhe reducrion in intervenrion prices of butter and skimmed milk powder

are fully re{lecred in the producers prrce. \(/rth more favourable world

market condirions this may not be the case. Moreover, milk represents

only part of the inpur costs of producing butter and skirnmed milk pow-

der. The resulting milk price becomes NG 0.60/kg and the average

amount of milk quota per farm is J90,640 kg. The quota increase is al-

located evenly among all farms in rhe sample. Free trade of milk quotas

is assumed.

A 15 % nilk price reduction, combined with a l 5 t% inctease in

quotas, resulr in less supply of the other outputs (- 0.30 7o) and it
cieased demand for variable inputs (purchased feed 2.8I %, dairy carrle

2.JB % aÀ other input 0.06 %). The shadow prices of fixed inputs also

increase (labour 2.44 %,land 4.2) %,5uilàtngs 2456 % and machin-

(NG !5 per tonne)(') lf the compensation were given per hectare, the

average payment should be I 291 NG/ha.

States have freedom to allocare the latter payments Using an exchange

rate of L euro = NG 2.20371, the proposed compensation is NG 55 per

ronne, which would cover 52 % of the calculated loss in profirs The cat-

culated marker price of milk quota is 0 27 NG/kg, which is much smaller

than in the base simulation.

The ad 2000 measures over the two-rier

system for the increase in milk production is

controlled profits are much lower inducing a

- t" Iir..,r;,y is calculared âs rhe initiâl milk ourpur per hecrare lfa farms rn-

rensity is higher (lower) chan rhe âverage int€osity, it is dctermined co be an rn_

censive (extensive) farm

34
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rhe quora price in the Agenda 2000 simulation if rhe world marker
price of milk is 0.41 NG/kg.

Qaota abolition

Although the Commission agreed rhar milk quoras will stay until
2006, rhe abolishment of quoras is still an interesring case to analyse.
Moreover, reviews of the darry regime mighr be necessary before rhe
agreed reforms have been finalised (Agra Eanpe, l)))b).If milk quoras
are abolished, the price of milk derermines milk production, as it did
before quotas were implemenred in 1!84. The price of milk is deter_
mined either by the policy makers or by the marker. Since the model
does not include rhe consumprion side of rhe milk market, ir is assumed
thar rhe milk price is given.exogenously. For a given milk price 2,,, rhe
milk supply equarion is used to simulate rhe couesponding milk sïpply
qur. The results of quota abolition are determined for o rànge of piices
for mrlk.

Table l. Effecrs of quora abolirion (percenrage changes compared to base simularion)

Netpuc quanriries Profic Shadow prices
Price of
B-milk

(.t992t1991

NG/ks)
M,lk

ourpu(
Orher
ourpur

Purchased

feed

Orher
rnpur

Darry
carÛe

l-abour Land Buildings Machinery

020

025

010

0li
040

045

0.t0

-9 3'
-5 34

-0 84

3n
7 18

r 1.68

rt.69

|.02

011

0li
-0 68

_1 79

))6
-t.05

-t6 21 -r1.1) 0 70

-9r4 -1 91 018
.r t4 -1.29 -0.0r

6 00 t l0 0.18

1195 tr 96 0 70

2111 20.2) r 69

3211 28.07 2.92

-84.rt -r5.20

-76 64 -8 69

,67 8l -r 16

-59 62 
'.rc-'|.10 tl 67

-4t t4 19 00

-1r 91 25 52

-26.38 -rt2.99

-lt 08 -87 41

-2.16 -11.66

89' 9l
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The resulrs show rhat, for rhe simulated range of milk prices, farm
profits decrease as a result of quota abolitron. Toral milk^production
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Figure 2

Effects of quota
abolition

equals the national production in the base simulation when the price of
milk is NG 0.3l/kg. In that case, profirs are 65.8 7o lower than in the

base simulation. Therefore, the average direct comPensation for this loss

in profir should be NG )44ltonne (or NG 4477 lha).In Table 4 the nec-

essary average compensations are shown for given milk prices. The com-

pensation decreases with an increasing milk price.
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margin). However, part of the production in the two-tier system (pro-
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duction of A-milk) is suppotted and therefore profits are higher in thar
case. Thus, the two-tier system implies less uncertainty for the farmer.

CONCLUS/ONS

This research determines the shorr-run effects of a two-tier prjce
system for the Dutch dairy sector. The effects of rhe Agenda 2000 re-
form, with a reduced milk price and increased quota levels, and the ef-

fects of abolishing the quota system, are also shown.

The resulrs indicare thar in a rwo-rier mrlk price system wirh free
quota trade, B-milk will be produced if rhe world market price is higher
than the industries' average marginal costs of producing A-milk
(NG 0.31/kg). In thar case, profits will increase. If the world marker
price of milk were NG 0.31/kg, rhe present level of rotal milk produc-
tion would nor be exceeded. Provided rhat rhe world market orice of
milk is hrgher than NG 0.31/kg, rhe quora price under a iwo-trer
system would be lower than the present quota price, because the most
efficient farmers will produce B-milk insread of buying A-quora.

The results of simularing Agenda 2000 for dairy farming indicare a

11 % loss in profits. The proposed difecr paymenr per tonne of inirial
quota only compensates 52 % of this profir loss. The profir loss is

mainly due ro the decrease in milk prices. Because of the 1.5 % guota
increase, the demand for variable inputs will increase, while rhe supply
of other output decreases. The diminished milk price also results in a

lower quota price compâred with the base simularion.

If quotas were abolished, milk production increases if the price of
milk rs higher than the current average marginal costs. However, profirs
decrease, asking for compensaring paymencs. Ar a world price of
0.60 NG/kg, the necessary compensarion in the case of quota abolish-
ment is smâller than in the Agenda 2000 case, while milk production is

higher.

The model presented is a flexible rool ro analyse rhe shorr-rerm ef-
fecrs of EU dairy policy changes in the Netherlands. The results show
thar the disadvantages of Agenda 2000, r.e, increased budget costs and

the insufficiency to meer furure !flTO demands, are complemented wirh
strong negative income effects for Dutch dairy farmers. The income of
the farmer is guaranteed in a rwo-rier price system and it serves farmers
with some flexibility (partly giving in ro the VTO demands), whrle the
burden on the governmenr budger stays. Quora abolition is for Dutch
darry farmers from an income point of view still less attractive (although
highly dependenr on rhe prrce at the world market) but more freedom

17
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in production could outweigh rhis disadvanrage. The facr that the
Dutch governmenr did not opt for quota abolirion probably has to do
with the fear that a rise in milk production would increase environmen-
ral problems and would lead to a weakened financial posirion of farmers
because their quota lose value.
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